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Cervical Spondylosis

Age-related, wear-and-tear 
changes that occur over time

>85% of individuals over 60 
y.o.

95% by the age of 65 years

These changes are normal and 
they occur in everyone

Disc degeneration: loss of 
water, loss of height, more 

prone to tear and fragment, 
loss of iv space

Facet joints: increase in 
pressure, cartilage wear and 

tear, inflammation mediators, 
new bone growth “spurs” (to 
make up for loss of cartilage 

and to stabilise joint).

Bone spurs may narrow 
foramina or central canal 

causing stenosis



Cervical Disc Degeneration

Degeneration of disc is 
characterized by an 

elevation in levels of the 
inflammatory cytokines

The onset of discogenic 
pain is characterized by 

nerve fiber ingrowth 
into an otherwise 

aneural tissue.



Cervical Spondylosis
Area of Pain Mostly asymptomatic, if symptoms present: neck, arm, head 

Uni/bilateral  pain + stiffness.
May be present: headaches, grinding noise with cervical rotation, upper limb paresthesia (if nerve root or spinal cord is 
compromised)
Muscle spasm or tightness in neck and shoulders

History and Symptoms +/- incident related 
Pain aggravated by EOR movement of neck +/- sustained positions (reading, driving)
Pain improves with rest or lying down
24h behaviour: worse AM, activity related

Physical Examination Screen for red flags
Assess cervical and upper spine
AROM, PROM - generalised ROM limitation
PAIVMs, PPVIMs

Imaging X-rays, CT Scan: evidence of degenerative changes (C5-6, C6-7), disc narrowing, osteophytic lipping, encroachment of IV 
foramina

Treatment Goals: reduce pain, increase ROM, improve function.
MT: mobilisation (PAIVMs, PPVIMs, NAGs, SNAGs), traction, STR, exercise and postural education
Can do direct or indirect PPVIMs techniques depending on irritability
Medication: Refer to GP for  pain relief if needed
Severe symptoms: Refer to specialistRespect 

irritability



Clinical Presentation

• Forward head posture
• Increased cervical lordosis and thoracic kyphosis 
• Elevated and protracted shoulders
• Rotation or abduction and winging of the scapulae
• Very tight adjacent neck, shoulder girdle, and rib 

musculature
• Headaches
• Numbness & tingling into the upper extremity.
• Difficulty looking over the shoulder or looking upward
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Axial (left) and oblique (right) CT scans of the cervical spine. 
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Prognosis

• Conservative management is the most common approach and it focuses on 
maintenance or improvement of neck mobility and postural endurance.

• Surgery is generally used in degenerative disease for spinal cord or nerve root 
decompression +/- fusion which can lead to accelerated degeneration at 
adjacent spinal levels.





Neck Strengthening Exercises
Workshop

Why What How
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